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In Gocxfwns WoqAIi II
UITE by accident, while in search ofQ jajlHA some favorite lines which were puz-VjllH- W

zling the memory, we were reminded

Jw that this day is the anniversary of the
Hi ' jfir birth of Oliver Goldsmith. What a
iSSQSSIlfJBKr gifted man was he. He experienced

life in rare fashion; he seemed to see
into the very soul of things ; he read the hearts of men as though they
were an open book; and his incomparable contemplation of the place
of his birth, "The Deserted Village," afterwards became one of the
classic commentaries on his time. It is a long reach back to the mid-

dle of the eighteenth century; community customs have changed the
world over, but human nature remains pretty much the same. So it
is that the old masterpiece has lost none of its flavor, and especially do
the following lines furnish much food for thought :

111 fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates, and men decay;

Princes and lords may flourish, or may fade :

A breath can make them, as a breath has made :

But the bold peasantry, their country's pride,
When once destroyed, can never be supplied.

Is there not something in this sentiment that is the chief concern
of civilization today? The accumulation of wealth and the power of
princes and potentates have involved the world in the most terrible
struggle of the ages. All of the enlightened nations have fallen a prey
to this contagion and in their desperate efforts to conquer these ty-

rants who thirst for power and pelf, the hope of the world is pinned to
the bold peasantry of every nation assailed. Had communities large
and small but heeded this note of warning, who knows but tha,t this
catastrophe might never have come to embroil the peoples of the earth
in the most bitter feud of all time.

Another thought suggests itself, and we confine its application to
our own country. Things have not been going any too well here of
late years. America has become a prey to all sorts of ills, due pri-

marily to the accumulation of vast wealth in the hands of the few, the
impoverishment of the many, and the marked decadence of ed

American characteristics. Our experience as a people has
been similar to that pictured by the gifted writer. He tells us that

A time there was, ere England's grief began,
When every rood of ground maintained its man ;

For him light labor spread her wholesome store,
Just gave what life required, but gave no more ;

His best companions, innocence and health ;

i And his best riches, ignorance of wealth.
We suspect that Goldsmith had socialistic leanings in his day.

Perhaps not. It is quite possible that he simply had the cultivation
of the home-spu- n virtues in mind, and thought that this could best be
attained by close proximity to the soil and the conservation of the ed

community. Just how he would be able to reconcile him-

self to the customs and character of the average American of this day
were he alive and a fellow citizen is an interesting speculation.

The chances are that he would grieve and say, as he once said of his
own community:

But times are altered ; trades unfeeling train
Usurp the land, and dispossess the swain;

Along the lawn, where scattered hamlets rose,
Unwieldy wealth and cumbrous pomp repose ;

And every want to opulence allied,
And every pang that folly pays to pride.

It is also probable that, behind the swift shifting, scenes' of the
present, his unerring eye would catch a glimpse of the tracings of the
Divine hand; that he would interpret the scroll as saying that the

great war had come to America as a golden opportunity to cleanse her- - I M
self of a complication of internal disorders ; that out of the crucible of H
common dangers and a common sacrifice we will emerge a chastened I

people ; and that when the war is over we will return to the work of I H
reconstructing our character and conditions, a people sound in heart j H
and mind and seeking the even tenor of a simpler life than has satisfied H
us in the past. M

H

HOW LINCOLN "PLAYED" POLITICS. H
(LECTION day came on the ninth of November in 1864, just !l H

2a fifty-thr- ee years ago yesterday and it is not generally realized jj H
by the average student of the Civil War period what a day of anxiety it j H
was for the great-hearte- d Lincoln. His was in doubt. He ' H
had been opposed by the great leaders of the party for renomination. H
The people of the !North had grown weary of the war. Horace Greely P H
and others were fighting him with all the powerful weapons at their ji H
command, and late in the campaign Lincoln and his close friends j! H
frankly conceded the election of General McClelland. j, H

Colonel A. K. McClure, one of the President's closest advisers, is 1, H
authority for the statement that Lincoln was deeply agitated over H
the outlook. He was but human, and from time to time freely prophc- - ' H
sied that his name would go down in history darkly shadowed by the j H
bloody war that he would be held responsible for inaugurating unless I H
he were able to continue in office until the Rebellion was conquered H
and the Union restored. Politics were a puzzle to him. He showed H
no aptitude for the game and he was disposed to discount all the reas- - j H
surances that came to him. H

Throughout that eventful campaign, Lincoln evidenced much con-- H
cern over the situation in Pennsylvania. He had a premonition that Iwhichever way the old Keystone State went at the polls, so would go H
the election. Sentiment seemed to favor his opponent, largely due Ito the fact that thousands of Peunsylvanians had enlisted in 9
the Army of the Potomac and General McClelland was immensely Ipopular with his men. Also, the soldiers strongly disapproved of his

' Iremoval from the command of the magnificent army that he had or- - , jH
ganized. This was the situation when, on the eve of election, the
troubled President sent for his Pennsylvania friends to come to the ' B
White House for a conference. They answered his summons and ad-- , .fl
vised him that the state could not be carried without the soldier vote. '' fl
Then they recommended that he request Grant to furlough five thou-- fl
sand Pennsylvania soldiers home from before Petersburg to vote, and !H
have Sheridan do likewise. ' jH

Lincoln demurred, and for reasons which he kept to himself, flatly jH
refused to make the request of Grant. Then it was suggested that the jfl
request could safely be made of Meade. The President acquisced and PH
allowed a diplomatic inference to be carried to Meade of the desires of ' H
tlie President's friends. Meade's reply wa.s to immediately furlough five H
thousand Pennsylvania soldiers home for the election. During the jH
conference, when Lincoln was asked: "How about Sheridan?" his jH
face brightened and he enthusiastically replied: "Oh, Phil; he's all H
right." Following this assurance, Sheridan was also informed of the H
necessity of making sure the election in Pennsylvania, and in the jH
words of Colonel McClure, "Sheridan promptly sent five thousand of !H
his veterans home to vote as they shot," and the soldier vote conse- - jH
quently removed Pennsylvania out of the doubtful column. JH

Fortunately for Lincoln and the Republic, at the very time when
the outlook was most gloomy, word came of Sherman's spectacular H
march through Georgia and the capture of Atlanta. Then Sheridan m jH
began to achieve his brilliant successes in the Shenandoah valley. The LnH
North took heart again when it heard of these victories; the ulti- - r jl


